
Prestwick St. Nicholas Golf Club

Seniors
Prize giving on 26th September 2022

Counter Results ( in reverse order )

3rd equal
Filippo Mancini and                                                         balls                                                     
Andrew Henderson ( both on 116 points )                      balls

2nd Place 
David Grant    (on 118 points )                 £5 voucher + balls 

1st prize  
Alan Boyd (with 120 points ) Crystal Trophy+ £10 v + balls        

Special mention, but no prize . for the following three members 
who only managed two counters out of the possible six :-
J. Reynolds ( 38+38) , S. Millar (41+ 34 ) and C. Leckie (39+34)

Highest Points total in the Counters
Tom Bissett                                                    46 pointer       balls
Peter Mackie and George Hunter, both on 44 points  balls each



Golfing Highlights   - ( mention but no prizes )

Jack McGeoch           a 5 pointer at the 14th       ( tri-am )
Franklin Henry     5 pointer at the 15th    ( long putt - full scrim ! )
Hugh McKail        5 pointer at the 1st hole     ( Aug. counter )
Kevin Scott           a net 59 with 2’s at 6th ,12th and 18th !
Tom Bissett   5 pointer with a gross two at the 17th hole recently
Peter Mackie        Sept. counter -   26 points in the back nine.
                         
 ?                         Longest drive ever at the 18th hole - ball hit        
                            the Clubhouse and ran back the whole length    
                            of the carpark and out into Grangemuir Road !

Most Improved Player  ( compared to last Session )

Andy Fraser                                              Silver Trophy + balls  

Most successful Booker
New prize in recognition of the efforts made by the booking 
group each Sunday night - without them we would not have had
as much enjoyment as a group 

Spread sheet      Jan - August

In reverse order :-
Most successful booker last session is George Shearer  with a 
superb 29 hits out of a possible 32 !
                                                                  £5 voucher and balls   



Todays 5 Club / 9 Hole game

Best Individual Points  ( In reverse order )
3rd place      David Grant, Filippo Mancini , Franklin Henry, 
                      and Sandy Paterson all with 16 points  balls each                                                                             
2nd place     Jim Campbell  with 17 points                         balls                                        
1st place      Drew Boyd and Norman Forsythe                                                                                        
                      both with 18 points                     £5 v + balls each                             

Best Team Points 
3rd place  (Team 4 ) Jim Campbell ,John McGuire, 
Kenneth Wilson and Hugh McKail     - 13 points        balls each                                               
2nd place  ( Team 2 )  Andy Fraser, Peter Mackie,
Norman Forsythe and Chris Knight -  13.25 points     balls each                                                            
1st place   ( Team 1 )    Franklin Henry , Alex Henderson,
Drew Boyd and George Tindle       14.75  points                                          
                                                                         £5 v + balls each

Nearest the hole at the 2nd  - Andrew Henderson           £5v                              

Nearest in two shots at the 9th - Norman Forsythe         £5v                           

Putting Competition   ( 6 holes )

Winner  -   Drew Boyd                  11 putts                           £5v                                 



Mancini match play Trophy     ( Filippo to present prizes )

Winner    -          Jim Wilson                                                                   
Runner up  -       Mike McDougall                                                                     
Beaten Semi Finalists - Gordon Daly and Alan Boyd

Mike McDougall     - General Play Scores

Hugh McKail  -   Statistics 

Bullet points for next Session

• Playing format for next session emailed to you all recently

• Filippo to set out format / start date etc for Mancini trophy 
 
• Good news - for those that are cut at present - all handicaps 

will revert back to Club handicap today for the winter session.

Vote of thanks

Ricky Byrne, Alasdair Stevenson and David Grant 
for donated prizes.
Grant Hood and his staff for a lovely meal  ( pay at the bar )
Gareth ,Mark and Jordan in the Pro Shop 
John McLachlan and his green keeping staff
Filippo for his lovely dessert today.

Final thanks to my fellow Organisers - Hugh, George and Mike.

Gentlemen - a Toast
Please be upstanding + raise your glasses
I give you - “ The Seniors “


